
HORNSEA GOLF CLUB 

FLEXIBLE  

MEMBERSHIP 
 

 

Modern Lifestyle Membership 

  
 

For just  

£300 
 

Tel: 01964 532020 

office@hornseagolfclub.co.uk 

www.hornseagolfclub.co.uk 

 

POINTS BREAKDOWN 

Day/Time Points 

Saturday 30 

Sunday 25 

Monday to Friday 20 

After 4pm any day 15 

Please note there is no           

reduction for part rounds 

 

Tel. 01964 532020 

office@hornseagolfclub.co.uk 

www.hornseagolfclub.co.uk 



 

What’s the idea behind 
flexible membership? 
Flexible membership at our  
club has been brought in to  

support the occasional or fair 
weather golfer who doesn’t feel 

they will  get the benefit of a  
full subscription. 

 

What’s the cost of flexible 
membership? 

£300 will give you 300 points to 
spend how you wish.  

An additional 100 points may  
be purchased for £100 after  

using the first allocation of points. 
This may only be done once in a 

subscription year. 
 

How do the points work? 
The points will be based around 

the day or time you play and  
not based on how many holes  

you play. See the  breakdown of 
the points system. 

 
 

 

What are the benefits of 
flexible membership? 

 Our course is ranked within 
the top 25 best courses in 
Yorkshire. 

 With 2 practice grounds, a 
good sized putting green,   
driving nets and a chipping 
green you will have access to a 
great practice facility. 

 You are able to obtain an    
official CONGU handicap. 

 Access to a range of            
competitions all year round 
which are mainly played on 
Thursdays, Saturdays and  
Sundays. 

 Use our clubs online booking 
with no restrictions on times 
subject to pre-booked events. 

 Able to get 15% off drinks in 
clubhouse when bar card is 
purchased separately. 

 Bring along guests, subject to 
the usual conditions 

 The ability to transfer to Full 
Membership giving unlimited 
golf if your circumstances 
change. 

 

 

What are the conditions of 
flexible membership? 

 MUST report to Pro Shop before 
play to allow points to be        
allocated. 

 Flexible membership specific bag 
tag to be used at all times.  

 Required to acquaint themselves 
to the club rules and bye laws. 

 Able to enter but not win      
competitions that are for         
Trophies or on the Honours 
boards thus enabling you to still 
reduce your handicap on any 
competition date. 

 Not able to use the reciprocal 
deal which allows club members 
to play at selected clubs at a    
reduced rate. 

 This offer is not available to    
current members or past      
members within the last 3 years. 

 Anybody reported playing     
without having checked in to the 
Pro Shop will be reported to the 
Board of Directors and             
appropriate action will be taken 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


